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Arthur O. Roberts—minister, author, professor-at-large at George 
Fox University—resides at Friendsview Retirement Community in 
Newberg, Oregon. He and his wife, Fern, pictured here with the 
“cheerful red” Honda (her selection for their final car), cherish 70 
wonderful years together, loving children, grandchildren, and great-
grandchildren. They also cherish their covenant community—the 
Friends Church. The poems in this series of devotions (except for 
the final one) were first used in the George Fox Faculty Lecture of 
1986, and included in Arthur’s autobiography Drawn by the Light 
(Barclay Press, 1993). 
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Sunday 
March 23 Family Tabernacle 

BIBLE READING: Luke 18:15-17 
Artistic, natural, and material objects can inspire communion 
with God. Even automobiles. In these devotions we consider 
the automobile as an icon. When I was five, my parents traded 
their first car—a Model T Ford—for a 1928 Model A sedan, 
dark green. It served our family for seven years. This car 
enlarged our rural Idaho 
world. It took our family 
to Yellowstone Park and 
regularly to the Greenleaf 
Friends Church—to Sun-
day school and other 
church activities. The car 
facilitated our spiritual 
journey. It was a family 
tabernacle on a trek to 
Canaan. I learned to trust 
Jesus for life’s journey, 
sustained by a loving 
family. This poem remi-
nisces about that first 
car. Ponder the conclud-
ing question. 

SONG: Jesus Loves the Little Children 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray for children in your family 

and community, and pray for those who guide them. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 

Wheels in the Morning 

Model T wheels, narrow and high, 
have yielded to wheels 

and worlds much wider, 
and not as slow. 

It wasn’t really so long ago 
that my siblings and I 

reached for branches and weeds 
that sheltered the dusty road. 

At each successful, daring, deed 
we shouted in childhood litany, 

“touch ’em!” “touch ’em!” 
“touch ’em!” “touch ’em!” 

Now wheels and roads and worlds 
are wider, and not as slow. 

But was it really that long ago 
that worlds were higher? 
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Monday 
March 24 Instrument of Power 

BIBLE READING: 2 Timothy 2:1-7 
In 1935 my parents purchased a new Ford. Its throbbing V8 
cadence bolstered Depression-weary folks. Why more young 
drivers didn’t flip cars into ditches is hard to explain! I did hit 
a steer with the V8 once, 
sending headlights flying. 
Abandoning defense of the 
bridge, the animal retreated, 
“head bloody but unbowed.” 
No range law being in effect, 
the owner of the steer paid 
to repair the Ford. My father, 
not wishing further to tempt 
fate, bought a second car 
(more to come about this one 
later).  

When I was 16, my 
father died. This challenged 
my faith. But church elders 
nurtured my latent gift of 
ministry. We youth were 
sent to speak and sing in 
outreach ministries. Thus 
family, teachers, and elders 
channeled youthful energy 
constructively. 

SONG: Give of Your Best to the Master 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray about how to discern and 

nurture spiritual gifts of children and youth. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 

Hot Rod Man 

Hot rod man, 
oh, hot rod man, I hear you 

roaring down the road, 
I hear you downshifting 
until glass pack mufflers 

resonate V8 power 
against the night air. 

In the morning 
I will see your tracks, 

rubber laid on asphalt, 
gravel scattered onto a field. 

Sometimes, though, 
sirens and flashing lights 
waken me, and I wonder 
whether you lie crushed 
in the groves of Baal… 
O, God, not that, I pray, 

and in faith I picture you 
piloting pilgrims 
up Zion’s slopes. 
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Tuesday 
March 25 Psychic Sanctuary 

BIBLE READING: Proverbs 1:8-10 
This car was a hardtop, 1929 Model A coupe, with rumble 
seat. At purchase the Ford showed 89,000 miles on the 
odometer. It was a fun car to drive up Chalk Bluffs after par-
ties, four in the front and three in the rumble seat. With no 
bus service from farm to Academy, the Ford replaced a horse 
as my school vehicle. As a teenager I had trouble knowing 
what to do with hands. They fit better on tennis rackets than 
on barn shovels. They sometimes strayed onto other people’s 
property or persons. Well, the car employed my hands and got 
me to school. Driving alone, the coupe surrounded my soul 
with a solitude that God joined, entering sometimes on clouds 
of guilt, but more often as pillar of fire or wind of ecstasy. The 
Ford coupe became my psychic sanctuary. 

He adorns his car 
with assorted soft and fuzzy things, 

such as steering wheel covers, 
dashboard carpets, and dangly dice. 

In this way he transforms 
a third-hand clunker 

into a mobile psychic sanctuary. 
“Vehiculum anthropoi,” or 

“vehiculum Dei,” which will it be? 
Obviously he gropes 

for the softness of love. 
Not so obviously, 

ego and Deo wrestle 
over the keys during restless 

nights and in troubled dreams. 

SONG: Near to the Heart of God 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray for high school youth  

in your family and community. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 
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Wednesday 
March 26 Liberation Symbol 

BIBLE READING: Psalm 103:1-6 
George Fox College (then called Pacific) suited me in the fall 
of 1941, except I had no wheels. So I bought my first car—a 
1932 Plymouth two-door sedan—for $150. The car provided 
transportation to concerts in Portland, to cruise Chehalem 
Mountain, and to visit churches (as a Friends youth leader). In 
1942 it toted choir members to Idaho. Fern sat close beside 
me. We were engaged by Christmas.  

Freedom brings burdens. Not just which car to buy, but 
how to love wisely, whom to marry, which vocation to 
choose, and how to comprehend humanity’s killing binge 
(World War II). Professors guided my quest. Tested intel-
lectually, my Christian faith grew and my call to ministry  
intensified. First car purchase is a rite of passage; youth often 
stumble. Fortunately, family and mentoring adults are sym-
pathetic. 

SONG: More Like the Master 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray for collegians and  

other young adults to learn from mistakes and become  
strong Christians. 

—Arthur O. Roberts 



Sweet Lemon 

Shortly after purchase 

a few problems surfaced: 

flat crankshaft had to be re-ground 

and the engine block re-bored 

and fitted with piston rings, 

broken front seats 

had to be replaced by a set 

scrounged from a junk yard, 

the thin tires required 

periodic boots and liners 

(rubber being then scarce), 

and paint peeled in sundry places. 

Problems aside, it was a great car! 

Outsiders irreverently 

dubbed it “the spotted knocker.” 

On a moonlight night in October, 

however, we broke a bottle of Squirt 

over the front bumper 

and christened it “Penelope.” 

Somehow it seemed more collegiate. 
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Marriage Carriage 

BIBLE READING: Proverbs 11:1-3 
Fern and I were married November 7, 1943, in the Spring-
brook Friends meetinghouse. The previous summer I had 
found in an alley a dust-covered 1930 Studebaker that I pur-
chased for $60. The car ran beautifully after a bit of tinkering, 
clean up, and running board repair. In an old fashioned way 
the Studebaker had class. “Gertrude,” as we named her, pos-
sessed integrity—more than could be said for fickle 
“Penelope.” The car was 
our marriage carriage. It 
didn’t require dangly dice, 
V8 power, or white side-
wall tires. (The better the 
painting, the less conspicu-
ous the frame!) In the 
spring of 1944, anticipating 
graduation and a move to 
Everett, Washington, for our 
first pastorate, we sold 
“Gertrude” for $90 and 
bought a 1937 Ford V8 
“Sixty,” opting for econ-
omy, not power or elegance. 

SONG: Make Me a Blessing 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray for young married couples 

in your church and community. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 

Thursday 
March 27 

1930 Studebaker 
She stands primly 

on high, wooden wheels 
in an alley shed, dust-covered, 

running board broken, 
formal velour upholstery faded. 

A queen deposed too soon, 
she retains her elegance 
on becoming a servant. 

For sixty dollars 
automotive excellence 

becomes basic transportation. 
But there is more to beauty 

than the eye of the beholder. 
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Friday 
March 28 Ark of the Covenant 

BIBLE READING: Hebrews 12:1-2 
In June 1947, we bought a grey Chevrolet sedan. The times 
posed difficult questions. I could dismiss as hysteria signs 
reading “No dogs or Japs allowed,” but to reconcile Christian 
holiness with war was harder. Some theologians adopted an 
ethic of tragic moral choice: though sinful, war is the lesser of 
two evils. Scripture, however, rejects “doing evil that good 
may come” (Romans 3:8) and links holiness and peace 
(Hebrews 12:14). Mixed signals quickened me to discern our 
Quaker covenant. “The Association of Evangelical Friends” 
held its first conference at Colorado Springs, Colorado, in 
1947. We drove there in our new car. The next year my intel-
lectual odyssey commenced, first at the Nazarene Seminary in 
Kansas City, and then at Boston University. I joined other 
young adults re-examining Christian roots. After two disserta-
tions I could affirm mine. 

The God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Fox 
sounds presumptuous, you say; 

if we’re to be extra Biblical 
why not consider John Knox? 

You may nominate Knox and not Fox; 
it’s okay with me. But what about Wycliffe, 

Luther, Calvin, Wesley, or Booth? 
Or even Francis of Assisi, forsooth? 

The God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, (Jesus, 
of course), Fox, etcetera—including John Knox, 

and if we are going extra-Biblical, 
why not the God of you and me? 

SONG: We’ve a Story to Tell to the Nations 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray for young adults  

on the road to church and community leadership. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 
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Saturday 
March 29 Apocalyptic Sign 

BIBLE READING: Revelation 5:1-5 
In 1951, anticipating seminary completion, we sold the Chevy 
to a friend and bought a new Studebaker V8 Commander. We 
justified the purchase partly on the grounds of an impending 
move, and partly on grounds that in Korea maybe World War 
III had begun. Is prudence virtuous in a hurting world? We 
concluded it was. To pay for the car, Fern worked for Colum-
bia Steel, fleeing the building just ahead of a disastrous Kan-
sas City flood. This car was a good buy. With it I commuted to 
Boston from Grasmere, New Hampshire, until completion of 
the doctoral program. In 1953 Stalin died, Eisenhower and 
Mao signed a truce in Korea, and with family and goods in 
and atop our apocalyptic icon, we traversed the continent to 
begin a career at George Fox College. 

SONG: I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray for young adults preparing 

for Friends’ educational leadership. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 



Who Will Open the Seals? 

Sometimes the future covers the present, 
like heavy dew on September mornings 

signaling that summer is nearly over. 
Our future looms dark and cold. 

Will we bask again in warm spring sun? 
Beneath the soil do roots really 

prepare new pine candles? 
Do dead leaves mulch for green ones? 

Hope and dread contend within us 
as we consider the world’s weather. 

Anticipating the worst, 
dread urges us to return to the past— 

cowboy mythology or British royalty— 
and to hedge our bets by weaponry 

and prudent investments. 
Anticipating the best, 

hope urges us to anticipate the future— 
and to hedge our bets by diplomacy 

and space exploration. 
Who will open the seals? 
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Sunday 
March 30 Temple of Excellence 

BIBLE READING: Philippians 4:7-9 
We began our ministry at George Fox with no debts, no funds, 
and meager salary. So we moved into surplus World War II 
barracks, earning rent as “vet house” parents. (Students 
dubbed the place “Roberts Roost”). On a trip to Washington, I 
chanced upon a dealer reputed to discount cars for Christian 
workers. After a phone call to Fern, I traded the high mileage 
Studebaker for a new red 1955 Mercury V8 Montclair two-
door hardtop. It was beautiful and powerful. The rumble of 
twin mufflers down Rex Hill rivaled Louis Armstrong’s jazz. 
Our children loved it! Apocryphal stories abound about the 
Merc’s speed. To pay off the loan, I did summer recruitment 
and Fern began a public school teaching career. The Mercury 
helped cure postdoctoral depression. Camouflaged within the 
good and the true, God sometimes steps forth from within the 
beautiful. Yielding to yearnings, God allows temples, at least 
for a time. Aesthetic excellence may mortgage the moral good 
but need not bankrupt it. 

SONG: All Things Bright and Beautiful 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray for young adult families 

beginning careers. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 



Temple Talk 

In a wilderness trek 
from Egypt to Canaan 

any set of wheels will suffice 
as long as they do not mire 

in mud or tangle in wire 
(or legal equivalents thereof), 
and Moses maps the route. 
Settled in sanctuary land, 

however, expectations change. 
The good and the true are here, 
but also the drab and the ugly. 

Living in a shack, working harder 
free than when forced by whip, 

we long for special wheels. 
We crave beautiful machines 

whose dancing wheels sparkle 
in the sun, and race the wind. 

Having followed desert fire 
we would harness its flames 

to cruise the freeways 
of the world in style. 
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Monday 
March 31 A Symbol of Glory 

BIBLE READING: Ephesians 3:14-21 
In 1964 we traded in the Mercury. High mileage, transmission 
problems, and sagging doors were ostensible reasons. Incredi-
bly, our fortunes had improved. Taxpaying fosters community 
concern. Townspeople had become neighbors. It seemed right 
to trade locally. Professionally, I had proven myself, lectured 
elsewhere, turned down good offers, and had begun to write. 
The white Studebaker with red upholstery exhibited the qual-
ity on which the reputation of the company had been built, 
but this third Studebaker would be our last. Succumbing to 
conglomerate pressures the company demonstrated the axiom 
that civilizations burn brilliantly before they die, by creating 
the Avanti. This 1965 poem is my only claim to predictive 
powers. 

Studebaker: 
Forsaken by mass-mind, induced 

By mass-media to make 
Mass preferences. 

Studebaker: 
Its innovations scoffed at, 

Then quietly imitated, 
Pride of craftsmanship unnoticed. 

Studebaker: 
Exiled by timid buyers whose sons 
Will atone such dull conformity— 

Mark my words—restoring the Avanti. 

SONG: A Charge to Keep I Have 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray that your sense of social 

and material values will be rightly guided. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 
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Tuesday 
April 1 Living Where You Are 

BIBLE READING: Romans 13:8-10 
In October of 1967 we purchased locally a new 1968 white 
Camaro with blue interior. A simple, six-cylinder car, it only 
cost $2,650. What a jewel! At 184,000 miles (most of it driven 
by our family), the original engine still performs beautifully. 
(A local car buff has restored it). The car testifies to integrity 
of craftsmanship U.S. manufacturers are still struggling to re-
gain. For us its integrity rewarded us for putting our roots into 
Newberg. Being more at home in our world, we could find joy 

Arthur O. Roberts 

Arthur O. Roberts—minister, author, 
professor-at-large at George Fox 
University—resides at Friendsview 
Retirement Community in Newberg, 
Oregon. He and his wife, Fern cher-
ish 70 wonderful years together, 
loving children, grandchildren, and 
great-grandchildren. They also cher-
ish their covenant community—the 
Friends Church. The poems in this 
series of devotions (except for the 
final one) were first used in the 
George Fox Faculty Lecture of 1986, 
and included in Arthur’s autobiogra-
phy Drawn by the Light (Barclay 
Press, 1993). 

Daily devotionals by Arthur O. Roberts for April 1-5  
are the continuation of a series that began March 23. 
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in simpler things, such as less powerful cars. As the Shaker 
hymn says, “’Tis the gift to be simple.” And like Shaker furni-
ture, the Camaro’s beauty became manifest over time. 

It takes a while to call the place 
of your address, home. 

When do you begin living 
in your community? 

When you know several people 
who show up at the school function 

and you no longer feel alien 
in your children’s world; 

when you’ve shared emergencies 
with your neighbors— 

like wind storms and grass fires; 
when you visit people outside 

your church congregation; 
when you know which commissioner 

you are going to vote for, and why; 
when you buy a car locally 

because the dealer is a friend, 
or to boost the local economy; 
when you have so integrated 
your communities of interest 

with your community of place 
that you are astonished 

that people ask you 
what there is to do 

in this sleepy little town. 

SONG: I Would Be True 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray for the needs of your local 

community and its leaders. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 
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  Wednesday 
April 2 Banner of Dissent 

BIBLE READING: James 2:5-12 
With our increased professional responsibilities, we needed a 
second car. So in 1970 we bought a dark blue SAAB, a bug-
shaped Swedish import. This was the era of assassinations: 

Robert Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King, Jr.; 
the Kent State killing; 
the secret war in Cam-
bodia; Watergate. Dur-
ing a visit to Sweden  
in 1970, we heard our 
nation compared to  
Hitler’s Germany. This 
disturbed us. We were, 
after all, the loyal oppo-
sition. We became radi-
cal in its basic mean-
ing—going to the roots 
of Christianity to con-
front the church for 
peddling cheap grace 
and nations for foster-
ing idolatrous civil re-
ligion. The kingdom of 
God became a central 

theme. Despite faddish foibles, this era left a valuable legacy: 
acknowledgement of global interdependence, demand for cor-
porate accountability, justice, care for the environment. Lots 
of Christian leaven in that loaf! 

SONG: Open My Eyes That I May See 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray about opportunities for 

Christian leavening in a violent world. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 

Paradigm Shift 

“It’s an ugly-bugly” scoffed the kids 
when I drove the 1970 SAAB home. 

Well, it wasn’t a beauty, 
but neither were the times. 

Actually the car got good mileage, 
drove past Buicks stalled in snow, 

and climbed hills like a goat. 
Furthermore, the purchase thanked 

the Swedes for giving sanctuary 
to youth who shared their convictions 

that Vietnam was an immoral war. 

And besides, 
can’t you just see bearded Elijah 

tooling down Mt. Carmel 
in a blue, ugly-bugly SAAB, 
covering Jezebel’s hirelings 

in a swirl of rain-splattered dust! 
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Thursday 
April 3 Labor Uniform 

BIBLE READING: Philippians 2:1-4 
Pickups serve as icons, too. Our first was a junked 1937 Chevy 
we bought for a pittance. It carried 4-H sheep and young shep-
herds to fairs and carted their provender. Upon acquisition of 
a filbert farm, we needed a more reliable vehicle, so we 
bought a secondhand 1956 Ford, and later a 1976 Toyota. I 
recall the astonishment of a foreign student that his professor 
would work in the fields. It had not occurred to me to con-
sider physical work undignified. Technological advances ren-
dered the farm unprofitable, but the orchards and the woods 
our family planted keep contributing food and beauty to the 
world—whoever holds title. We partner with the Creator  
caring for provident earth. Through labor we experience faith 
as service. We  
kept our Toyota 
for 10 years, haul-
ing many cords of 
firewood. It be-
came a handy 
vehicle for family 
and friends to 
move stuff. The 
pickup wore its 
dings and dents 
like calluses. Rust 
spots dignified its 
vocation. 

SONG: I Would Be Like Jesus 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Ask God how to use your skills  

and your material things to serve others. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 

Mechanical Donkey 

I dreamed Jesus came to our town 
on Palm Sunday. He wore blue jeans 
and a hard hat and rode in a pickup. 

His brother James was driving. 
No polished 4x4 hoisted above the road 

by huge wheels graced this parade, 
but rather an ordinary battered pickup, 

muddy from hauling firewood to the needy. 
Nobody waved palm branches, 

or sang hosannas, although fir needles 
stuck to the grill and a thank you letter 

appeared in The Oregonian. 
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Friday 
April 4 Symbol of Integrity 

BIBLE READING: Philippians 4:4-9 
“Dad, why don’t you buy a Honda?” asked my son. We took 
his advice and bought a 1980, green, four-door Accord. Im-
pressed by performance and economy, after an accident to-
taled it (without injury to Fern), we bought a 1984 model, and 
three years later a 1987 model. Once we scrounged for money, 
now we scrounged for time. George Fox exhorted Christians to 
“prize your time.” So we chose utility wrapped in excellence 
and hoped we weren’t rationalizing vanity! A car with integ-
rity gets us places smoothly, economically, safely, and com-
fortably. Good design frees spirit as well as body and mind. 
The good, the true, and the beautiful transcribe intertwining 
circles of ideal design for created things, such as automobiles, 
and for social artifacts, such as family, commerce, governance, 
and churches. Doing things “decently and in order” saves 
time, energy, and cost. 
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Off-Year Anniversary 

Twenty-fifth anniversaries 
we celebrate with silver; 

fifty years of marriage 
we solemnize with gold. 
Custom offers other ways 
we may commemorate, 
by arbitrary intervals 

of calendar, our married life. 
Does etiquette suggest a gift 
for milestone forty-three? 
Who knows? In any case 
let’s purchase a new car! 

This year it’s quite 
appropriate— 

our automobile odometers 
have registered our love 
a million miles together! 

SONG: With Thankful Hearts, O Lord, We Come 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray about how the good, the 

true, and the beautiful blend in your life. 
—Arthur O. Roberts 
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Saturday 
April 5 A Cheerful Red 

BIBLE READING: John 15:9-14 
[This 2004 Honda Accord coupe is pictured on the facing page.] 

Sensitive people dis-
cover glory because they 
know how to see. These 
devotions have reported 
sightings of faith 
through the automobile 
as icon: trusting in the 
journey of life, channel-
ing energy, learning who 
you are, learning how to 
be free, finding love’s 
commitment, affirming 
your Christian tradition, 
claiming the future, 
reaching for quality of 
life, being a neighbor, 
reading the signs of the 
times, serving others, 
and prizing one’s time. 
To discover God shap-
ing a world where city 
and field sustain his 
creatures in love and 
peace is a joy. 

SONG: Count Your Blessings 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Pray for older folks in your 

church or family circle. 
—Arthur O. Roberts  

Celebrating sixty years of marriage 
merits more than cake and punch 

on a Saturday afternoon. 
Let’s buy a new car! A spiffy one, 

not one of those boxy things 
the grandkids consider so cool. 

Again we crave beautiful wheels. 
So we purchased a new Honda coupe, 
a classy car with leather upholstery, 

a cheerful red, like the Mercury 
we bought nearly fifty years before. 

Well, we won’t drive it as fast 
or as far as we did that big Merc. 

Red’s a great color for people 
who need, and ought, to be seen 
as young in heart when they’re 

no longer young in years! 
This car, too, should serve a decade 

until our next major anniversary. 
“Swing low, sweet chariot!” 




